### Yes or No

1. Do you know why Jesus and disciples crossed the sea? (Mark 6:31)
2. Can you tell how the multitude reached the other side of the sea? (Mark 6:33).
3. Is the feeding of the five thousand recorded by all four gospel writers?
4. Does Christ still control the universe in which He wrought miracles?
5. Did the disciples consider feeding the five thousand impossible?
6. Is Christ able to take our little and accomplish much?
7. Do you see any use in giving thanks to God for your food?
8. Is it safe to row any boat without Christ?
9. Can Jesus be received at all except willingly?
10. Can you explain why men would force Jesus to be a king?

### True or False

1. Jesus never proves any one, but tempts men frequently.
2. Multitudes walked around the sea in order to be with Jesus.
3. Some though Jesus to be a king like Solomon, and one to feed the people like Moses.
4. The ship of life sails smoothly when Jesus enters it.
5. More people labor for perishing food than for meat that endures.
6. One may work the works of God and disobey Jesus.

### Studies In John 06:1-34

#### Jesus Feeds 5,000; Refuses Kingship; Walks on Sea; God’s Works

2. Seeing the multitude, what did Jesus ask Philip? ___ Give Philip's reply. ___ Give Andrew's suggestion. ___
3. What did Jesus do with the loaves? 1. ___ 2. ___ To whom did disciples give bread? ___ How many ate? ___ How much was gathered up afterwards? ___
4. What did men say about Jesus? ___ What would they force upon Him? ___ How did He avert their actions? ___
5. In the evening, what did the disciples do? ___ What happened at sea? 1. ___ 2. ___ What did Jesus say? ___
6. How long were they in reaching land? ___ How did they reach Capernaum? ___
7. In Capernaum what did people ask Jesus? ___ Why were they seeking Jesus? ___ Not seeking Him? ___
8. Against what does Jesus warn us in labor? ___ For what should we labor? ___ Who give this meat? ___
9. How do we work the works of God? ____________________________
   What sign had the fathers been given? __________________________
   What had Moses not given? __________________________

10. What does the Father now give? __________________________
    Who is this bread? __________________________
    What does He give? __________________________
    What did Jews ask? __________________________

SELECT CORRECT ANSWERS

_____1. Multitudes followed Jesus across the sea because they:
   1. were hungry;  2. lived on the other side;  3. saw miracles wrought on the diseased.

_____2. Philip said: 1. $500;  2. 200 pennies;  3. $200; worth of bread could not feel the people.

_____3. Jesus fed the multitude on: 1. $5;  2. 200 pennies;  3. 5 loaves.

_____4. Before distributing the bread Jesus: 1. gave thanks;  2. had them wash hands;  3. had the food cooked.

_____5. Jesus fed the multitude with the loaves and fish which: 1. a lad;  2. Andrew;  3. Peter; had with him.

_____6. The: 1.multitude; 2.disciples; 3.Lord; gathered twelve baskets of food that was left over.

_____7. The left-overs were gathered: 1.for the birds;  2.that nothing be wasted;  3.that the ship might be filled.

_____8. Believing Jesus was the Prophet, the people would take Him by force to: 1. crucify Him;  2. deliver Him to the Gentiles;  3. make Him a king.

_____9. From evening until the fourth watch (about 3 a.m.), the disciples rowed: 1. twenty miles;  2. 25-35 furlongs (3½ miles); 3. ten miles;  (Matt. 14:25).

______10. Disciples were afraid when they: 1. saw Jesus walking on the water;  2. thought He was a spirit;  3. saw He would pass by.  (Matt. 14:26; Mark 6:48)

______11. After being fed, the people sought Jesus for: 1. His miracles;  2. loaves to eat;  3. His message;  4. His

Walking on the sea;  5. eternal life.

_____12. We can work the works of God by: 1. rejecting Christ;  2. believing and obeying Christ;  3. keeping Moses' law.

_____13. We should labor for: 1. bread that perishes;  2. meat that endures unto everlasting life;  3. manna which the fathers did eat;  4. nothing.
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